
PRIVACY POLICY 

BABA SAHEB AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST is committed to providing privacy for 
our website visitors as well as recipients of our email messages. BABA SAHEB 
AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST is committed to ensuring that your privacy is 
protected and this Privacy Policy addresses to any related concerns. 

  

Information Tracked 

BABA SAHEB AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST will keep the user information 
collected through its website (www.bsact.org) strictly confidential. It will not be 
shared with any external agencies or individuals. However, BABA SAHEB 
AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST will keep the users updated about its happenings 
and developments through newsletters with an option to unsubscribe from the 
same. 

  

Donations 

While forwarding a donation BABA SAHEB AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST will 
request information from the visitor on our donation form. A visitor must 
provide  contact information (such as name, e-mail, PAN Card number and mailing 
address) and payment information (such as card number and expiration date). This 
information is used for billing purposes and for sending receipt of the donation. If 
we have trouble processing a donation, the information is used by us to contact the 
visitor. Financial and credit card information are never released. 
Cookies 

Visitors should be aware that non-personal information and data may be 
automatically collected by BABA SAHEB AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST’s Website 
through the use of cookies. Cookies are small text files a Website can use to 
recognize repeat visitors, facilitate the visitor’s ongoing access to and use of the 
site, and allow a site to track usage behavior and compile aggregate data that will 
allow content improvements. This information is not shared by the organization 
with external agencies. 



  

Links 

BABA SAHEB AMBEDKAR CHARITABLE TRUST is not responsible for the privacy 
policies or the content of any other web site to which we link. 

  

Notification of changes 

 
If we change our privacy policy, we will post these changes to ensure that our users 
are always aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under what 
circumstances, if any, we disclose it. We will use information in accordance with 
the privacy policy under which the information was collected. 

 


